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Abstract
Background: While public municipal hospitals in Japan are supported by
public financing and are less likely to fail than private hospitals, more than
half are in financial deficit. Hospitals running at a deficit may have poorer
outcomes and less investment in maintenance of human or physical capital,
as well as increased rates of patient adverse events. We sought to clarify the
relationship between municipal hospital surpluses or deficits and salary expenditures. Methods: We extracted financial data for 253 general hospitals of
300 beds or more from financial statements for the 2013 fiscal year available
in the Yearbook of Public Firms, Edition for Hospital. From these data, we
calculated account balance ratios and compared the average value of the ratio
of labor to the output (salary ratio) for each group using analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Results: The salary ratios of hospitals in the surplus group were
significantly lower than the salary ratios of hospitals in the deficit group
(55.5% vs. 49.4%; p < 0.001). In the deficit group, there was no difference between the average values of salary ratios among the three-bed count groups
(mean salary ratio: 57.2% vs. 54.4% vs. 53.0%; ANOVA p = 0.342). In the surplus group, the average value of salary ratios was different among the threebed count groups (mean salary ratio: 53.0% vs. 48.5% vs. 47.4%; ANOVA p =
0.012). In addition, there was a significant difference in mean value between
the 300-bed group and ≥500 beds group (mean salary ratio: 53.0% vs. 47.4%;
p = 0.002). Conclusion: This study suggests that maintaining a favorable
salary ratio to the current account balance is a useful proxy of fiscal health,
and interventions to improve the salary ratio may be effective in improving
municipal hospital management. Furthermore, among well-managed municipal hospitals, larger hospital size may confer some advantage in purchasing power.
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1. Introduction
Japan’s health system implemented universal health insurance coverage in 1961
and is one of the most successful health systems in the world, despite having one
of the highest life expectancies and the highest old-age dependency ratio among
advanced economies [1]. Hospitals in Japan are categorized as public municipal
hospitals, which are established under the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour
and Welfare, and private hospitals, which are administered by corporations and
constitute the majority of hospitals in Japan [2]. While public municipal hospitals are supported by public financing and are less likely to fail than private hospitals, more than half are in financial deficit. As of 2013, public municipal hospitals accounted for about 10% of all hospitals in Japan, and most of these municipal hospitals were operating at a loss, with a net loss of 42.92 billion yen (approximately 429 million U.S. dollars) [3]. In response to the high proportion of
municipal hospitals in deficit (72.2% in 2007), the Japanese Ministry of Internal
Affairs and Communications issued public hospital reform guidelines to local
municipalities in 2007 requesting that they improve public hospital management
as quickly as possible [4]. These guidelines were updated in 2015 and require local governments to develop plans to limit spending and increase revenue at public hospitals; in addition, the guidelines require annual assessment and reporting
[3]. The guidelines primarily target hospital administration, with a main objective
of reducing deficit and reducing subsidies received from local government [5].
While early targets of the guidelines were not met [5], rates of municipal hospital deficit following issuance of this directive eventually dropped to 54.4% in 2013
and 63.2% in 2016 (Table 1) [6].
Despite this modest decrease, the number of public hospitals running at a
deficit remains high. At the same time, Japanese society is rapidly aging, placing
additional burden on the health system, and the national health system itself has
undergone major reforms [7]. In the context of an aging society, an uncertain
policy environment, tight government control of the fee-for-service system, [8]
[9] and rampant deficits among municipal hospitals, a better understanding of
municipal hospital finances is needed to ensure the continuity in high levels of
care. Hospitals running at a deficit may have poorer outcomes and lower levels
of investment in the maintenance of human or physical capital, [10] as well as
increased rates of patient adverse events [11]. However, use of health economics
analyses in healthcare decision-making processes in Japan has lagged behind
that of other developed countries [12].
DOI: 10.4236/health.2019.1112120
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Table 1. Number and percent of deficit hospitals and surplus hospitals between 2007 and
2016.
Year

Deficit hospitals

Surplus hospitals

Total

N

%

N

%

N

%

2007

688

72.2

265

27.8

953

100.0

2008

661

70.9

271

29.1

932

100.0

2009

545

59.9

365

40.1

910

100.0

2010

417

47.7

458

52.3

875

100.0

2011

410

48.1

443

51.9

853

100.0

2012

430

51.6

404

48.4

834

100.0

2013

458

55.4

368

44.6

826

100.0

2014

456

56.7

348

43.3

804

100.0

2015

475

59.0

330

41.0

805

100.0

2016

496

63.2

289

36.8

785

100.0

To clarify the relationship between municipal hospital surpluses or deficits
and salary expenditures, which are a measure of investment in human capital,
we analyzed 2013 financial data of 253 municipal hospitals with 300 beds or
more from annual financial reports.

2. Methods
We analyzed the relationship between the current account balance ratio and salary ratio in Japanese municipal hospitals using data from the 2007-2016 Annual
Statistics of Public Enterprises [(Chihou Kouei-Kigyou Nenkan Byouinhen (in
Japanese)] [13]. The dataset includes financial and operational data for 839 municipal hospitals in Japan in the 2013 fiscal year. There are three categories of
municipal hospital in Japan: general hospitals, tuberculosis hospitals, and psychiatric hospitals; we targeted general municipal hospitals with 300 or more
beds. After excluding hospitals that were under construction (n = 13), those with
missing data on current account balance and salary ratio (n = 39), tuberculosis
hospitals and psychiatric hospitals (n = 31), and hospitals with less than 300 beds
(n = 503), we extracted financial data for 253 general hospitals of 300 beds or
more from financial statements for the 2013 fiscal year [13].
From these municipal hospital account balance and salary data, we calculated
account balance ratios, including the ratio of current expenses to current income
(the current account balance ratio, in percent; [ordinary income/ordinary expenses] × 100) and the ratio of labor to output (the salary ratio, in percent; [personnel expenses/medical practice income] × 100). We then divided hospitals into a deficit group, in which the ratio of current expense to current income was
100% or more, and a surplus group, in which the ratio of current expense to
current income was less than 100%.
We statistically compared the average value of the ratio of labor to the output
(salary ratio) for each group using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The homoDOI: 10.4236/health.2019.1112120
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geneity of the variances was assessed using the Levene statistic. We also conducted stratified sensitivity analyses by bed count (300 - 399 beds vs. 400 - 499
beds vs. ≥500 beds) using Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference test. All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 25.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was
set at p < 0.05.

3. Results
A diagram of the study flow is shown in Figure 1. Analyses were based on data
from 253 municipal hospitals. Comparison of mean salary ratio values between
the deficit group and the surplus group are presented in Table 2. The salary ratios of hospitals in the surplus group were significantly lower than the salary ratios of hospitals in the deficit group (55.5% vs. 49.4%; p < 0.001).
Comparison of mean salary ratio values between the deficit group and the
surplus group stratified by bed count are shown in Table 3. In the deficit group,
there was no difference between the average values of salary ratios among the
three-bed count groups (mean salary ratio: 57.2% vs. 54.4% vs. 53.0%; ANOVA
p = 0.342). In the surplus group, the average value of salary ratios was different
among the three-bed count groups (mean salary ratio: 53.0% vs. 48.5% vs. 47.4%;
ANOVA p = 0.012). In addition, there was a significant difference in mean value
between the 300-bed group and ≥500 beds group (mean salary ratio: 53.0% vs.
47.4%; p = 0.002).

4. Discussion
Among Japan’s municipal hospitals, those with lower salary ratios tended to
have favorable account balances. In addition, in the surplus group, we found that
salary ratios were lower in hospitals with ≥500 beds. However, no such difference was observed among hospitals running at a deficit.
Other researchers evaluating the possible link between hospital size and fiscal
health due to the economy of scale in purchasing did not find a significant impact on bargaining power [3]. This may have been due to the real or perceived
lack of incentives to use group purchasing power (i.e., administrators are either
unaware of the potential cost savings or do not believe that such savings would
materialize) or to the expectation of using the newest available (and thus, more

Figure 1. Study flow chart.
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Table 2. Comparison of mean salary ratio values between deficit group and surplus group.
Deficit group

Parameter
Ratio of labor to output (%)

Surplus group

N

Mean

SD

N

Mean

SD

109

55.5

12.9

144

49.4

9.9

p -value
<0.0001

Table 3. Comparison of mean salary ratio values in bed count group by financial situation ratio of labor to output (%). (a) Bed count group; (b) Specific group difference.
(a)
300 L

400 L

500+ L

N

Mean

SD

N

Mean

SD

N

Mean

SD

ANOVA
p -value

Deficit group

55

57.2

14.2

30

54.4

14.4

24

53.0

5.4

0.342

Surplus group

43

53.0

8.3

36

48.5

13.1

65

47.4

8.0

0.012

(b)
300 L vs. 400 L

400 L vs. 500+

300 L vs. 500+

ANOVA p -value

Deficit group

-

-

-

0.342

Surplus group

-

-

300 L

0.012

Note: 300 L [300 beds level (300 - 399)], 400 L [400 beds level (400 - 499)], 500+ L [500 and more than 500
beds level (≥500)].

costly) drugs in highly advanced medical care. A study of American hospitals
found that larger hospitals had greater efficiency, but that smaller hospitals had
comparable costs to larger institutions [14].
While scale did not confer a significant economic benefit in purchasing power, the managerial requirements of the hospital reform guidelines were associated
with increased bargaining power. Purchasing power may be less modifiable in
Japan’s national single-payer health system than in more free-market-based systems, [8] but cost efficiency in public municipal hospitals is also closely linked to
managerial performance, so improving hospital management is a potential avenue to reducing public hospital deficit [15]. While some other cost containment
strategies, such as the prospective payment system, have resulted in only limited
improvements in efficiency [16], our finding that salary ratios were lower among
hospitals running at a surplus offers support for the benefits of management responsibility, which includes control of salaries and revenue.
Additionally, contrary to previous findings [3], our results also suggest that, at
least among solvent hospitals with adequate management, larger size may offer
additional benefits in negotiating salaries and in purchasing power. Hospitals in
good financial standing may have alternatives for cost savings and quality improvements that are not available to hospitals that lack such financial flexibility
[10]. Additional research into the association between hospital size and purchasing power by overall fiscal health is warranted.
The strengths of the present study include use of standardized nationwide data on all public municipal hospitals and stratified analysis by hospital size. While
DOI: 10.4236/health.2019.1112120
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previous studies have assessed the relationship between hospital size and bargaining power, to our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate municipal hospital expenses and revenue by hospital size.
However, some limitations also warrant mention. First, we included only general municipal hospitals, excluding private hospitals as well as public psychiatric
hospitals and tuberculosis hospitals. Private hospitals comprise the majority of
hospitals in Japan, but data for these hospitals is not collected and reported in
the Annual Statistics of Public Enterprises [13]. Specialty municipal hospitals serve
different populations and have specific financial concerns that preclude aggregation with municipal hospital data. Second, data for our analysis was collected 6
years ago, in 2013; an analysis of more recent data is forthcoming. Third, we also
excluded small hospitals with less than 300 beds, which constituted the majority
of municipal hospitals in the dataset (503/839 general hospitals). While this decision allowed us to compare data of the highest-volume hospitals, generalizability of our findings to smaller hospitals is limited. Further research on the fiscal
health of these smaller hospitals may provide additional useful information for
the management of public hospitals in Japan.

5. Conclusion
This study suggests that maintaining a favorable salary ratio to the current account balance is a useful proxy of fiscal health, and interventions to improve the
salary ratio may be effective in improving municipal hospital management. Furthermore, our results suggest that, among well-managed municipal hospitals, larger hospital size may confer some advantage in purchasing power.
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